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Oropa is pleased to announce initial results from the current diamond
drilling programme at its Sihayo gold project, North Sumatra, Indonesia.
Drill hole SHDD051 returned an intercept of 24m @ 2.78g/t from 4m,
including 6m @ 5.2g/t from 22m.
Located 55m from the nearest drill hole, SHDD051 was designed to test
for, and was successful in discovering mineralised breccia systems at
shallow, oxidised depths.
The width of mineralisation encountered in SHDD051 will have a positive
impact on the current Resource, which stands at 7.2 million tonnes @
2.7g/t Au for ±610,000 ounces.
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A total of approximately 2000 metres of diamond drilling is planned for
this current programme.
Oropa has appointed Independent Metallurgical Laboratories of Perth to
undertake metallurgical test work on selected drill core. This work will
focus on defining the metallurgical properties of Sihayo ore in its various
states of oxidation as part of Oropa’s scoping study process.
Table 1: Drill Hole Collar and Intercept Data
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Notes:
1.
All assays were determined by 50gm fire assay
2.
A 0.5ppm Au lower cut was used
3.
A maximum of 2m of consecutive internal waste (material less than 0.5ppm Au) per reported
intersection
4.
All interval grades were calculated as a weighted average
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Note 1: It is advised that in accordance with the Australian Stock Exchange Limited Listing Rules (5
10, 5 12 and 5 13) the technical information (unless otherwise indicated) contained in this
report is based on information compiled by Mr. Jim Kerr. He fulfils the requirements of a
“qualified person” and is a member of the Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy. He
is also an employee of the company.
Note 2: All statements in this report, other than statements of historical facts that address future
timings, activities, events and developments that the Company expects, are forward looking
statements. Although Oropa Limited, its subsidiaries, officers and consultants believe the
expectations expressed in such forward looking statements are based on reasonable
expectations, investors are cautioned that such statements are not guarantees of future
performance, and actual results or developments may differ materially from those in the
forward looking statements. Factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from
forward looking statements include, amongst other things, commodity prices, continued
availability of capital and financing, timing and receipt of environmental and other regulatory
approvals, and general economic, market or business conditions.
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